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Pollitt fired for being too democratic

BY THOMAS BEYERLF.Ir*
Guardian Editor
IEditor s note: The GUARDIAN
recently learned that Pamela
Pollitt. assistant dean of technical services in the University
Library was asked to resign lest
Friday. At presitime. many of
the principals in the matter were
unavailable for comment. In fairness to these individuals and to
the University, the GUARDIAN
will feature a follow-up story in
the maar future.)

Patrons of the• University librjry will not longer find
Pollitt in her familiar place in
Technical
services.
Library
sources say she was asked to
resign last Friday.
According to Richard Tyce.
head of the library's reference
department. Pollitl was called
into a meeting with L Ronald
Frommeyer. dean of the library;
Dr Andrew P Siiegel. executive
vice-president and provost; and
Vke-pmUeat John Murray. She

wasi given twu
two options. ^
Tyce said Po'litt was told to
either submit her resignation or
fulfill her contractual obligations
in a position with "no administrative responsibility." Pollitl
was given until Monday. October
4. at 1 pm to make her decision.
Mirka Ray. an employee of tinlibrary's cataloging department
since 1968, noted Pollitt called a
meeting of all Technical services
personnel Monday and announced that she Had submitted her

ACLU
backs
'Throat'
According to reliable sources
"ACLU (American Civil Liberties
Union) is taking the Deep Throat
issue all the way."
The source said students
spearheading the Deep Throat
issue had previously told the
administration that they were not
continuing to seek legal
The meeting between ACLU
and Wright-State University administrators will have transpired
by tonight, affirmed the source.
Jact torn Brown* takes e break from the piano to tickle the oT
strings at a concert held October 5 [5ee story on page 7}

(continued on page 2)

I Robert Marcum photograph]

Graduate Rep Hamilton resigns
BY DORETTA MCGEORGE
Guardian Associate Editor
Student Caucus formally accepted the resignation of Graduate Representative David Hamilton at their October 4 meeting.
Chairer Ed Silver noted that after
speaking with Hamilton, he could
say Hamilton is serious and the
"obstacles (were) insurmountable."
Hamilton, in a letter to Caucus
stated that he is resigning "due
to conflicting interests" but would "continue to work as a voluntHamihon received a National
Direct Student Loan and had
been notified by letter that he
could not earn more than about
$200 in his Caucus position.
Under old business. Caucus
voted 5-0 to add proposed bylaw
fn- t to its constitution.
The iylaw states tha
bylaws contain
the most recently
"»•$ shall govern."

Caucus also voted unaniriously
to appoint Doretta McGeorge and
Linda Henry to the Commencement committee.
lj! new business. Education
Rep Joy Booghier reported that
the Library committee had discussed the survey of student library
needs which was conductcd by
last year's Caucus.
"They want us to conduct a
survey rather than a petition,"
remarked Booghier.
Booghier added that in discussing the possibility of longer
library hours with the committee,
the fact that the libraries at the
University of Dayton and Wittenturg University are open until
12 midnight was mentioned.
"They said the reason for that
is because they are resident
colleges," Booghier said.
She continued that she felt
Wright Stale has enough student
to justify longer libvac asked Caucus to
the next meeting the

QltjefiSeatberlUpurt
Mostly cloudy and cool today with tempcrai jres in the mid-50's.
Probability of precipitation 60 percent. Friday-Fair with temperatures ir. the high 60's or low 40's.

addition of a sixth bylaw which
would stipulate that if Caucus did
not have a quorum (four members) present by 20 minutes after
the meeting was to have begun,
the meeting would be automatically declared adjourned
The next meeting was set for
Tuesday. October 12 at 8 am.

resignation, which was to become effective November 30.
Sharon Walbridge. another employee, has submitted Sier own
resignation in protest of the
Pollitt ouster.
Ar other library employee commented after the meeting. Spiegel notified Pollitt that her resignation would be effective immediately and she mas subsequently
"asked to leave the campus."
"There's been a form of derisiveness ever since Pam came."
said Library Media Assistant
Mary Harris, who feels the reason for the ouster is "the style of
leadership she (Pollitt) presents."
Harris added that Pollitt "tried
to run a democracy" and implemented "majority rule" in Technical services.
"From the very beginning it
was taken to be anti-administration." Harris said. "We were
more accustomed to totalitarian-

added that "they in no way
doubted her competence." but
"no longer had confidence in her
as an administrator."
Kim leonis. a binding assistant
Pollitt. said in a Monday
matter between
Spiegel. Murray, and library personnel "I personally resent the
attitude they expressed toward
Pam. and, by association, about
us."
She noted she and many other
library employees have written
letters to Spiegel in support of
Pollitt. "The letters are still
trickling into Spiegel's office —
there'll be many." iconis stated.
"There's
nothing
unusual
about this at all." mentioned
Technical services employee
David Berber!. "It goes on all
the time. It's a matter of politics."
Berbert continued, "The same
people who were bitching about
her before are upset now." He
added that "she's a martyr when

"Thcy made a number of alleTyce remarked. He

Boiinga spongors c a m p a i g n
BY1ESSSCHROERLUKE
Guardian Staff Writer
Jimmy
Carter's
campaign
manager. Benjamin D Brown -..ill
speak at Wright State on October
8.
The lecture is being sponsored
by the Boiinga Black Cultural
Resources center, and is open to
the public.
Brown was elected to the
Georgia House of Representatives at age 25 in l%5. and this
year returned to office with 92
percent of the vote.
He is considered " d e a n " of
the 22 black legislators of the
Georgia General Assembly, and
is also president of the Georgia
Association of black elected officials which has 209 members.

Dr Arthur Thomas, director of
the Boiinga center, said questions about Carter are "sure to
come up" but Brown's speech
will focus on black politics of the
South and youth envolvement in
politics.
Thomas stated that he hoped
Brown's talk will make youth
aware of the fact that "many
black people died in order for us
to have rights in education,
employment, and voting, and it's
imperative that black youth and
adults acknowledge these sacrifices by taking advantage of the
opportunities that arc presented
to them."
Carolyn Wright, assistant director of the center commented
(continued on page 2)

Student fees may rise for '77
BY DAVE YETTER
Guardiar. Stofl Witter
Wright State President Robert
Kegerreis told Academic Council
Monday that student fees may go
up again for the 1977-78 academic year.
Kegerreis pointed out. however, that any increase would be
on a "surcharge basis." with
fees returning to their present
rate if WSl! regains its usual
: of state subsidies.
i noted the possibility of
certain J.3 to 1.7
t cut" in subsidies allotted
by the state.
Kegerreis announced s 2.4
percent decline in student enrollment which "may affect the
school's subsidy and student

fees." he said. "The growth we
were experiencing last spring no
longer exists, so there may be
i said that since neither
of the political parties has in its
platform any form of tax increase. there is an economic
strain on state institutions.
Right now "we are operating
on a continuation budget," Kegerreis S8id, "one of modest
increase to cover inflation and
capital expenses.
"Arrangements must be made
with the state." Kegerreis added. "and wc must act fairly
rapidly when the facts are
known."
Kegerreis continued by saying
he is optimistic that the enrollment decline is "not an extra-

ordinarily grave crises." and
that WSU "is still growing and
on the move." •
In other business. Student
Caucus Liberal Arts representative Jane Lynch made a motion
that Article 3. Section 3D of the
Faculty constitution bs amended
to include 8 Caucus representative seats on the Academic Council. This would include newly
elected Caucus member, Ne!da
Martinez, as student nursing
representative.
Martinez was elected in the
last general election to represent
the school of nursing as a
non-voting member. At the first
1 Caucus meeting shw was
ally give.- the right to
vote.
(continued on page 2)
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Woodward cancels, reschedules talk
BY LANCE GOLDBERG
Guardian Munagln;; Editor

B<ib Woodward, slated for the
Octobcr 4 University Center
Board Lecture series, submittc.

THIS IS FOR YOU
Custom printed bumperstickers. rock t-shirts. personalized
rolling paper, and custom
primed t-shirts. Good prices.
Send a ' 3 cents stamp for full
details.

COSMIC RAINBOW
167 West 21st Street
New York. NY 10011

11 .•
ur.:.L.
his second. cancellation
to Wright
State University only five hours
before the 8 pm curtain call.
Earlier in the quarter. Woodward cancelled a November 3
dale al WSU in tavor of the
October 4 date.
According to UCB lectures
Chaircr Art Shumsky, Ihe first
cancellation was because of
"personal reasons."
Woodward's agency, American
Program Bureau, called the second cancellation at 2:30 pm
Oclobe" 4. Shumsky said, "they
were kind of vague. It (the
cancellation) pertained io the
Hut/ resignation. Woodward was
covering Bui?.."
Furthermore,
Woodward's
compatriot. Carl Bernstein, "is
oul sick with pneumonia, so he
couldn't cover the Butz resignation," explained Shumsky.
"It is wrong to be mad at
Woodward," asserted Shumsky.
"You must understand that he

Dot & Lou - Drive thru

Beverage Dock
and
Carrv Out
Large Selection

'

had reporter committments. You
have lo see it from his side
also "
In response to predictions of
Ihe rescheduling, Shumsky related, "I'm hoping it won't hurt
altendence of this or other lectures.
"So far." conlinucd Shumsky,
"we've had no refund request
yel. I'd like to thank the public
lor their patience and alertness."
Out of the 1500 tickets sold,
only 25 lo 30 people were not
aware of Ihe cancellation and
appeared at WSu's main gym 8
pm last Monday, according to
Security.
"We'd also like to (hank Don
Mohr. (Physcial Education building director) for allowing us to
reschedule the lecture immediately." The new slate for Woodward is October 18. 8 pm in Ihe
WSli main gym.
"We can't make any refunds
on tickets." remarked Shumsky,
"which should be no surprise. It
says 'no refund' on all Ihe
tickets."
The rescheduled Woodward
date is only two days away from
Ihe October 20 F Lee Bailey

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

Block
Cube
Crushed

Send tor your up-to-date, 160
page, mail orcter catalog. Enclose
$ 1 0 0 to cover postage and
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE . # 206
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025
(213) 477T474

4836 Airwav ltd - 254-5552
at Woodman
next to I'ost Office

Our research papers are sold I or
research purposes only.

1
'• I /don't
I n n ' l think
think ii
if will
will ftflurt
U ft
lecture.
"I
the Bailey attendance." maintained Shumsky."
Nevertheless. UCB is planning
recourse on any financial damages they may accrue due to
Woodward's cancellation. Woodward's contract negotiated at the
beginning of last summer allowed only illness, accidents, and
acts of God as non-liabie excuses
for cancellation.
UCB advisor, Susan Stockton.

i i i l o i l ihat
. h a t the
t h e University
I!niv»*rvitv had
ha.
staled
$14,000 allocated to cover all
Itiree lectures. Woodward's price
will be renegotiated in perspective of damage* done to the
entire lecture scries.
"We have approximately 1500
general admission tickets left to
sell for Woodward," said Stock
Ion "With all the calls we've
had about at-the-door ticket
sales. I feel that we will scl' oul.

Carter's manager
(continued from page I)
thai (he lecture series has been
running for aboul five years, and
ihcy've had numerous nationallyknown speakers.
information comes from oihcr
colleges, lecture bureaus, and
personal contact, as well as the
African-American Institute in
Washington, which is responsible for bringing black scholars
from all over the world to the
United States.
They select a general area of

topics and then find who would
be the best source of information
on the topic.
Subjects in the past have
included urban education, telecommunications, and blacks in
mcdicinc and science.
The center has scheduled two
one-act plays presented bv the
African Winners theatre in the
concert hall of the Creative Arts
building or. November 13.

'Throat' axed again
(conlinucd from page I)

Lynch, Student Caucus Liberal Arts representative, who
were ilso present at the meeting. were unavailable for comment .

Wright
State President
Robert Kegerreis yesterday
reaffirmed the decision of
Acting Dean of Students 0
Edward Pollock to prevent the
showing of the movie Deep
Throat on campus, said Mark
Halstead,
student
ombudsman.
Halstead said Kegerreis announced his decision at an
hour and a half meeting with
students
Wednesdaymorning. He refused to comment further on the matter.
University Center board
Chairer Ted Staton and Javne

Council
(continued from page I)
The Academic council voted
unanimously lo amend the article, calling for S seats represented to the council.
"I'm very happy," Martinez
exclaimed. "All the members of
the nursing school and the Student Caucus were with us from
the start."

^MlNClfiG ~MA« ERMA'g 4-"'/I/to.
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THE BEATLES: AWAY WITH WORDS
comes io Dayton's accoustically perfect Victory Theatre for 11
unforgetable performances Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, October
IS, 16, and 17 with performances at 6, 8, TO and 12 midnight
Friday and Saturday with special matinees on Sunday at 4 and 6,
Dual performance at 8 pm Sunday night. Advance tickets arc only
S3 25 for 6 pm and $3.50 for ail other performances. All tickets $4
al ihe door. Advance tickets on sale at all three Goldenrod music;
Forest record, book and tapes; Dinglcberry's music; Victory
.theatre box office; and the rock in Springfield.
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Marketing students learn 'experiential learning''
BY RON WUKESON
him. Each presentation was
Guardian Staff Writer
made into a cassette and played
"If you want to Icam to use a before the entire class for comhammer, you can see demonstirments and criticisms.
tions. see films of people using
Most of the students chose to
hammers, learn the idea behind
remain and watch their fellow
it. But until you take the hammer
students do their resentatic. A.
and use it yourself, you may
even though they were nol renever learn that, tay. one end is
quired to stay after they had
heavier than the other." said
fu.'shed their own.
Thomas Dovcl, associate profes"If a student didn't want his
sor of marketing explaining the
presentation shown oefore the
theory
behind
"experiential
class I nc»«r pushed it." comlearning."
mented Dovel. "After all. it isn't
Dovel came to Wright State in
my purpose to make a student
1970. having already learned the
suffer in any way."
value of experiential learning in
Still, many handicapped stu
the business world
dents preferred to have their
Dovel was aiso familiar with
tapes shown so they could imthe "vast potential" of audiovisprove their communication abilual equipment in teaching.
ities.
"1 was aware of the video-TV
The use of audio-visuals is to
as an effective tool in training
serve a purpose that the sludent
people for business situations."
couldn't fulfill for himself, to
noted Dovel. " ! figured why not
allow him to see himself as
use it with students?"
others do.
Experiential learning in Dov"I'd rather have my students
el's classes involved presentaface this now rather than have
tions of business projects or sales
them get out in a job and have
pitches.
their boss say thev have a bad
In one case. Dovcl recalled a
communication problem, or that
project concerning the Ford Pinthey came on a little too strong."
to. w hich had just hit the market commented Dovel.
at that time.
"The first time you see yourThe students were familiarized
self on tape, it's a devastating
with sales procedures and given
experience."
added
Dovel.
information about the car. HavNonetheless. Dovcl explained, it
ing an equal amount of preparis this experience of performing
ation the students were to develin a real life situation what one
op ihcir own "sales pitch."
has learned in the classroom, and
Do>ol then took his class to
then seeing himself as others do,
Stcngcr's Ford where he had
that allows for the greatest posobtained permission to videotape
sible learning.
each student making his pitch to

Learning, Dovel agrees many
educators, is comprised of three
main components:
knowing,
applying, and evaluating Most
teaching methods rely only on
the first element.
"To be sure." stated Dovcl.
"this step is essentia! and. in
most instances, cannot be successfully circumvcntcd in the
experiential process which, in
this esse, is isolated as step two.
"It is my belief, however, that
the total experiential mode, if it
is to be most successful, must
contain all three basic learning
levels."
Besides teaching the student
more effectively. Dovcl also feels
that a great benefit is that of
"proving the value of the possession and use of conceptual knowledge in a 'real life' problem
solving situation."
The presentations arc not to
considered "theatrical" in any
way. One problem, according to
Dovel. is that ocassionally a
student will be too conscious of
the camera and try to " a c t " for
it. rather than simply carry on as
one normally would in a business
situation.
Ocassionally a time restriction
is put on the student's presentation. This is to keep the presentations down to a workable time
limit, and also to aid the students
in learning to condense material.
Besides using the audio visual
equipment, the students are required to use standard business
styles in written or presented

reports.
Dovel also pointed out that a
At tvmcs students "role play" fairly untried by potential use of
the parts of various approaches videotape would be, for example,
to sales techniques, and the class to tape the dissection of an
evaluates for itself which ways animal for a biology class of large
arc too aggressive and not coher- size
ent enough.
"Do it once with cameras
"I am not advocating that taking close-up shots of the
instructors leave their classes operation, in living color and
any more than they can help it," with sound, and you could pronoted Dovel. "but if. for one ject on a large screen for 100's of
reason or another, he should students who wouid otherwise
have to leave his class for one have to come down front to try to
day 1 don't see why he couldn't get a glimpse," mentioned
just tape the lecture for that day. Dovel.
If a student doesn't want to come
This could be done for virtually
he probably won't come anyway; anv discipline, allowing students
but if a student w ants to hear the to get more involved with the
lecture, there it is on the screen real life applications of their own
at the normal ciasstime."
field.

gnu fetgrng
Don't lot them drive you buggy—visit the nearby Optical
Fashion Center.
We olfer hard and soft contact lenses plus full fashion
frames—one of the biggest selections in Ohio

Fall Nexus issue f o r m a t to be d i f f e r e n t
BY AU.AN FROMAN
Guardian Staff W riter
The format of this year's Nexus magazine will he different
from last yc?r's. Nexus editor.
Uatuly Marshall stated thai with
newspaper format, the magazine
mil be issued free to students.
Last year, there was a 50 cent
charge for two of the three Nexus
issues.
This issue of Nexus will contain art. fiction, poetry, humor,
and nonfiction stories. "Sometimes there will be music reviews." commented Marshall.
"We would like to do music
reviews of concerts, but we don't
have enough staff."
In addition to Marshall, the
Nexus staff includes Assistant
Editor Bambi Barth ai<d Arts
Editor Al Winslow.
In the past. Nexus has received recognition by other organizations such as the Chicago Poets
theatre and the New York City
Lights bookstore, famous hideout
for poets.
City Lights and Chicago Poets
theatre have both asked for subscriptions of Nexus. Many other

outside organizations have also
requested copies.
"Besides being a good magazine. Nexus has the honor of
having a well known poet submit
her poetry to Nexus.'' said
shall, in referring to Ivn Lifshin.
who has been sending poetry to
Nexus for several years.
Marshall commented that submissions of articles have been
rather low this year. While Nexus exists primarily for the students. a lot of the submissions
are off-campus contributions.
He continued that much of the
fiction material submitted is written by the same people and only
in poetry is the.-e any variation of
writers.
Nexus is issued three times per
vear. Deadline for the fall issue

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

was September 30. All submissions sent in at a later date will
be considered for the winter
issue.
The first issue of Nexus will be
available next week.
Articles may be brought or
mailed to the Nexus office at
room 00(1-007 on the lower level
of the Universitv Center.
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REQUESTED BY MR. TONIGHTS DEBATE WAS "WARDROBE
ot SIGNED BY DAVE KNIESS" ORDINATED
FORD,THE SET FOR...

WAS c o -

ANNE

Closet Politics
Are you f e e l i n g anxious about t h e
censorship issue?
This e d i t i o n of the Guardian should
have contained an updated report fully

T

MR. CARTER HAD ONLY TONIGHT'S TAPING WILL
ONE REQUEST"
bONE BY,..

attributable to the student representaion spearheading the UCB fight.
However, today's Guardian reveals
information regarding D.T. which was
secured entirely through surreptitious
means. In other words, we have been
forced to collect D.T. information from
a Peep Throat source.
Throughout the e n t i r e campaign, the
sHk'cnt rep ' t r i u m v e r a t e ' lias been se
d u e i n g , and seduced by, t h e a d m i n i s t r a tion.
For too long now, t h e s e s t u d e n t s
have been t r y i n g t o s t r a d d l e both s i d e s
of the p o l i t i c a l f e n c e . They a l l e g e d l y
work on b e h a l f of t h e s t u d e n t s , yet
t h e y ' r e too busy p l a y i n g a new p a r l o r
game c a l l e d "Henry Kissinger--ACE DIPLOMAT" to t a k e t h e i r c o n s t i t u e n c y ' s
r i g h t t o know i n t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n .
The Guardian has j . u b l i s h e d , and w i l l
c o n t i n u e t o p u b l i s h , r e g a r d l e s s of whethe r o r not i t ' s f e l l o w s t u d e n t groups
observe t h e i r own r e s p o n i b i 1 i t i e s and
r e c o g n i z e s the student b o d y ' s need t o
know

lieycrlcin \s bylines

But/ball, anyone?

As I ho first
riulti-colorcd
leaves of autumn glaze the
ground, football aficionados and
their widows look forward with
anticipation and despair to another winter of floor-to-cciling
field goals.
Ironically, in this season of
safeties and Statue o f Liberty
plays, another entertainingly bru
brutal contact sport is making its
every-fourtti-year appearance on
the Washington scene. Its name:

By T h o m a s B e y e r l e i n

instead, on its private conver-

its participants are the most
infear of their political lives, and
although most of the national
coverage of it originates in
Washington. DC. it is often
played on a smaller scale and
with slightly different rules in
every municipality, county, and

sations. They may not even
investigate the Butzball's department t o see if it puts its private thoughts into practice when
it hires and deals with people.
Possibly the most important
rule in this game is that both
teams knuckle under completely
to the whims of pressure groups
They must, without exception,
bow and scrape to popular causes
without letting rational thinking
get in their way.
For example, some may recall

state

But/ball.
The rules o f the game are
fundamentally
simple.
Two
teams, usually the Elephants and
(he Donkeys, kick the ButzbiH to
and fro until they eventuvlly
lestroy it.
Points are scored in increasing
order by (a) shattering its personal life, (b) forcing its resignation. (cl ruining its political career, and (d) causing it to
commit suicide.
Granted, at the time of this
writing, neither teain has accomplished this final objective, but
then again, ihe game is only in
its second quarter.
Essential to the game is that
both teams show no mercy, forgiveness. or understanding to ihe
Hut/ball and make absolutely no
effort to defend it. It must merely
sh out in the open and allow
itself to be torn to shreads.
The game* is usually played
only once every four years, when

As

is

the

case

with

most

spoils, there are regulations in
Butzball regarding that which is
kicked around. It must have a
wide mouth, suitable for making
indiscrete private statements,
and opinions that differ from
those widely held by the American public.
Whether its statements are
right or wrong, it must not be
permitted to enjoy the same right
to hold and voice opinions that
other Amencans cherish. .
The two ntsjor competing factions are expressly forbidden to
evaluate the But/ball on its work

-an incident a couple of years ago'
when the Butzball made some
derogatory remarks about those
« h o follow the Catholic faith,
receiving only a m i l d rebuke by
its superiors. Apparently Catholics weren't " i n " that year.
While no one short of a true
fascist would defend Butz' remarks of late, a case can be
made for his right to privately
state his opinions without fear of
repercussions.
A f t e r all. isn't one o f the true
marks of a fascist government
the prohibition of the God-given
right to free expression?
Although it is undoubtedly too
late at this t i m e to do anything
positive about ' h e Butz situation,
one can always hope that, in the
1980 election yeat, the pachyderms and the asses will treat
their political footballs with more
consideration.

In s h o r t , t h e shady m a c h i n a t i o n s
of the p r i n c i p a l s in t h e Deep Throat
i s s u e have l e f t us with a bad t a s t e
in our mouth.

l
>'+y
to fa||

The Guardian h a s , and w i l l con
We r e a l i z e t h a t much p o l i t i c a l maneuvering i n v o l v e s shrouding an o f f e n sive.
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Art gallery changes image
concept of "intimacy." or a
direct individual confrontation
with art objects, and the state"We're in the process of ments they represent: a dialogue
changing the image of our gal- in which all the principals participate as equals.
lery." said William Spurlock. art
In the planning stage is a new
gallery director.
Part of this change will be a gallery/studio space to be located
in the downtown Dayton
new name. University Art Galleries. designed to include ail exist- metropolitan area. Visiting arting facilities under a single ists will be able to work there,
heading. What has pr nously and Spurlock feels that the urban
been known as 'he Experimental location of the new facility will
gallery, and the Main gallery, greatly enhance the art departwill be known by this general ment's efforts to diversify and
expand.
title.
Thus ultimately, the depart
An importan' concern which
prompted not only the name ment will attract and challenge
an
even o.rcater number of
change, but various other projects as well, is "jccessability" of people.
Coming to University Art Gali he gallery offerings to the genleries in the near future are a
eral public.
number
of artists and critics who
Not secular, isolated instituwill participate in symposiums,
tions. Spurlock insists that ga!
Icrics should be diversified and lectures and art shows.
Five prominent artists will be
integrated with the day to day
lives al! participants, especially exchanging ideas in a symposium
at
1:30 pm, Wednesday. October
the general audience and the
14 in the Creative Arts center
artists themselves.
Spurlock hopes io establish the concert hall. The panelists will be
BY KATHLEEN CHARNOCK
Guardian News Edllor

discussing Questions. ofConlext
Vito Aconci. Rudolf Baranik.
Sara Canrighi. Robert Irwin and
Nina Yankowitz are all concerncd
with the intellectual, physical
and emotional factors which influence a pitcc of art.
Spurlock explained that the art
audience C£J*tCS with it certain
preconceptions and predictions
when encountering an art object.
These same environmental and
internal features shape an individual's awareness.
"The same piccc would be
certain to affect the vicwer/sudience/participant differently, in
another location, depending on
its location . " Spurlock said, "or
in other words, the context in
which it is presented,"
In addition. Vito Aconci will be
offering a gallery showing of a
piece designed and built for the
University
Galleries
entitled
Middle of the World Installation
Piece for Wright-State University. October 13 through November 3.

Genus encourage a t t e n d a n c e
BY SHARON TWAREK
Guardian Staff Writer
Tickets for Gems games are
available in the Univcr ity Center
Hollow Tree for $2 per any
regular season game. At the
arena tickets arc S4.S0.
The firs' college night will be
Wednesday November 24 ar.d 52
tickets may be purchased at the
arena with a student ID.
Wayne Wenning states. "We,
the Gems, are trying to make it
as economically feasible as possible for college students to come
out and enjoy our games this
season. We hope to attract hockey fans—or would-be hockey
fans— to learn more about the
game through promotions. We
plan to run in co-operation with
the Kathskcllar."

Players may be added to the
Gems from the Washington
Caps, the Atlanta Flame:, and toe
Philadelphia Flyers.
The Dayton Gems camp opened Monday October 4 at Hara
Arena. Gems Coach Larry Mickev w ill have 26 players coming to
training camp.
The two-hour training sessions
and practices daily from 9-11 am
and 3-5 pm arc free and open to
the public.
Dayton Mayor .lames McGce
will drop the first puck for the
Gems opener on Saturday. October Iti when the Gems play the
Kaiama/oo Wings.
International Hockey League
commissioner Bill Beagan will be
at the opener to present the <hrc?
trophies won by the Gems last
season: the L'llyot. denoting

Night Move, starring Gene
Hackman. Susan Clark, and Edward Binns. is a flavorful detective shtick. The opening portion
of the movie seems like a middle
of the road private eye flick full
of cliches, sioney macho faces,
and slightly up-beat lounge music during transition scenes.
Then, in an amazingly subtle
fashion, the film Iransmutates
into a quasi-Dashiel! Hammett
thriller, supercharged by the
immaculate yet frenzied- editing
of Dede Allan [Bonnie and Clyde.
Utile Big Man). There is at least
one reference to private eye
Harry Moseby (played by Gene
Hackman) in comparison to Hammett's legendary Sam Spade.
The twist to the private eye
pu".z!e is the avcrage-guy-on-thestreet attitude of ex-football starr
Moseby. Instead of rolling his
own cigarettes and women. Moseby doesn't smoke and can barely keep his flirtatious wife satisfied
Appealing to lower middle

class America. Moseby is as
clean-cut as they come, .but
don't get him riled up.
While searching for the nymphoman.c daughter of a nymphomatic socialite. Moseby is caught
in the very plausible setting of a
Hollywood stuntman gang who
arc really antique smugglers off
the coast of Florida.
Nigh: Moves refers to a chess
manucver th.it Moseby stumbled
into when an opponent made a
single serious mistake and became prone to an unavoidable
checkmate-a good analogy for the
plot line.
Insight into the character of
the private eye is enhanced by
Director Arthur Pern's (Bonnie
and Clyde, The Chase. Little Big
Man) tedious efforts to portray
reality. Moseby's car always buzzes a seit belt warning at
peculiar moments, beautiful women have blemishes, witty people sound clumsy and often insecure. and Moseby turns puffy and
black and blue when he's punchIf you like bare breasts and
violence, you'd better stay for

thursday. October 7
ucb video tape -10 am-3 pm. allyn lounge and lobby and millet!
lobby, life of the bolinfta center and black omnibus.
monday. october 11
inter-varsity christian fellowship -12 noon 1 pm, 112 fawcett.
special xp aker.
tuesday, October 12
veterans educational organisation -1 30 pm. 045 university center.
campus bible Jello>vs/up--5:30 pm. 155b university center, bible
study and discussion.
rug weavingirya). macrame-l-t
through november 9. SIS fee.

pm. 041 university center, lasts

Wednesday, octobtr 13
campus bible fellowship--12 noon-1 pm. J2I allyn. tiible study and
discussion group.
russian club-2: '0. 223 millett, slides of poland.
inter-varimy christian fellowship--2:\5-3:l0,
studv.

240 fawcett. bible

Herman club-1:30-3 pm. 242 millett. discussion of hayride and
slides of Switzerland, everyone welcome.
thursday. october 14
inlt-r-varsity christian fellowship-11-12:10 pm, 112 fawcett. bible
sludv.

championship of the 1HL Southern division, the Huher for overall regular season championship,
and the Turner Cup of the IHL
playoff championships. Face off
is at 8 pm.

Readers

attack Reps, library

To the editor
As a member of Caucus past. I
strongly protest and condemn
Miss Booghier's letter of Thursday last.
Reason? Ouite simple. Where
does our representative conceive
her ideas are a true sampling of
the College of Education. There
are over 1400 people ir Education and Ms Booghier polled

'Night Moves' thrill for all
BY LANCE GOLDBERG
Guardian Managing Editor

Campus Happenings

the whole movie, because it a!l
happens during the last third
portion of this R-rated film,
Night Afoveslacks a good murica! score and needs higher
budget cimematography. This is
not to say that the filming stinks.
In fact, there are a few really
well composed shots suitable for
framing.
The continuity of the film is
adequate but bears one serious
Haw. We see Moscby's point of
view shot overlooking a parking
I'M night time set. Cut to a long
shot o; Moseby as he continues
overlooking the parking lot-he is
standing in broad daylight. Cut
back to the night time scene.
Released just last year. Night
Moves was one of the all time
box office flops of the season.
Apparently, the critics did not
stay for the end. If you see the
movie this Friday night at University Center board cinema, stay
for the whole show. . .the adrenaline rush alone is worth the $1
admission.

them'.' Hall
who is punctual and present at
No matter what the discussion,
meetings. I want you to look at
a representative speaks out. if the job you are doing. I want you
ever, in the general concensus of (o resign or get on the stick.
her constituency and does not
Joseph £' Shindcll
sign an entire college's opinion
Ex-representative College of
because of her o»n personal
Education
PS-Green and orange don't
morals. Enough.
Booghier has two summer, two match. The Irish haven't settled
fall Caucus meetings missed. She anything have they?
abstained on the censorship issue
To the editor:
and was absent from the meeting
This week the library lost an
concerning girlie/boyie magaoutstanding
employee and a dear
zines. Miss Booghier misused
friend.
Assistant Dean Pamela
and abused her title and the
Pollitt was forced to resign her
office itself.
position by the University's adAndrew P (I'll take suggesministration. Adding insult to
tions) Spiegel will more than
injury, they did not permit her
likely reverse his administrative
sixty
days notice in which to
decision if enough pressure is
leave gracefully, In the protecapplied from higher-ups, cither
tion of the Executive Wing, three
by Supreme Court rulings (sic) or
men destroyed the career of a
the University community. He
talented young woman without
will do this because he is a sharp
due process and withour consulcookie and knows the rules of
tation with many of the people
administering and is hip to the
who work with her. Those of us
get-ahead and keep it-clear
who will now suffer the loss of
game.
her leadership and friendship are
0>- the other hand. Joy, will
appalled at this attempt to also
you still uphold your moral public
destroy Pirn's dignity.
statement of Thursday last? Bel
The library has seen manyyour cash you will. 1 think it's
good people leave before they
called Puritanism... ami it's tercould
complete the task of corminal.
recting past mismanagement.
Personal plea: Joy. you arc
Most professionals in this area
agreeing with an administrative
recognized WSU's good fortune
decision. Great, but thev arc
in having Pam Pollitt to adminispersonal judgements possibly
ter Technical Services. Her credue to the notoriety of the film.
dentials arc excellent, her abiliYou arc in education and should
ties unquestionable. Her dismisknow about values clarification
sal
has already resulted in the
education.
resignation
of our most competYou know this infers th*'
people learn by giving them tile ent department head. Most of us
right to make up their minds who remain do so out of personal
through choice out of a vast spec- need, not out of any .obligation to
trum of alterrxti.c? Everything the administration.
And we will miss Pam Pollitt
has been you. you. yoit. Well. 1
greatly.
say say this...us. us. us.
Most of the Library Staff
I want a voting member of
\Names withheld by request]
Caucus. 1 want a representative
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Surplus Bids
Purchasing department is in
the process of disusing of
miscellaneous cafeteria and
audio-visual equipment that
has been declared surplus.
Any University department
that has a use for any of the
equipment may request its
transfer with an 1100 K m,
and any menibe" of the University community may pick
up a bid front the Stores
office. 044 Allyn.
Sealed bids must be returned by October 14 on
miscellaneous equipment. October 21 on cafeteria equipment. and October 28 for
audio-visual equipment.
Fot persons interested in
inspecting the items, contact
Bud Burrell at extension 3226.
German Club T-Shlrts
Wright State's German
club will meet Monday. October 4 from I to 3 pm in 242
Milieu. Those who bring a
t-shirt will get it silk-screened
free when they pay the SI
membership due to the club.
Slides of Germany. Switzerland. and the South Pole will
also He shown.

Corn Roast
Nursing students will be
selling roasted ears of corn at
their booth for October Daze.
The sale is sponsored b> the
School of Nursing Organization of Students.
Octoberfest
Dayton's Art Institute has
designated the weekend of October 9th and 10th as the dates
of the fifth Octobcrfest, an
annual celebration of harvest
time.
German bands will provide
music for the festivities and
beer will be sold for 25 cents.
Many different types of ethnic
and regional dishes will be
featured as well
In addition to the culinary
delights, individual craftsmen
have been invited.as in the
past, to exhibit their wares.
New space has been made
available to them this year,
however. :ri the gallery, as well
as the Cloisters, and on the
grounds as has been the rule in
previous years.
A sample of the roster of
exhibitors includes soft sculpture. wooden toys, polished
hardwood pipes, glass-blown
1 iff any-type pieces, pottery,
handmade Indian jewelry and
hand-woven baskets.
Free polka lessons will be
given by Clancy Burrowes from
3 to 4 pm each afternoon and
there will be movies and "Participation-puppet" show for the
children.
The Institute is located at
Forest and Riverview Avenues.
Women'*'Activities Board
A Women's Activities bulletin board is now available
outside Allyn lounge for displaying information about women's events. Names and
telephone numbers should be
attached to advertisements in
case of questions about the
posted events.

Hollow Tree Winners
Winners of the contest held
at the Hollow Tree open house
on Friday. September 24 ere
Jeanette Polaschek and Tony
Saladino.
Polaschek guessed that
there were 198 pieces of
candy in the jar. and Saldino's guess was 179. The
actual number was 188 pieces.
First prize is a SI5 gift
certificate, and second prize is
the candy. Winners may claim
their prizes at the Hollow Tree
anytime between 11 am and 4
pm Monday through Friday.
WSU Bowmen
Wright State Bowmen will
hold an organizational pot
luck picnic Sunday. October 3
at 2:30 pm on Achilles hill.
Old members and prospective members arc invited.
Guests are asked to bring a
vegetable and a meat dish.
For further information,
contact club president Regina
Spillman at 767-7324, extension 52, or at 252-6447 after
5:30 pm.
Ski Club Meeting*
Wright State's Ski club will
hold regular meetings every
Thursday fall quarter at 9:30
pm in 041-MJ University Center.
The club's activities include
a week trip to Colorado, a
spring weekend and canoe
trip, intramural sports, and
parties.
For more information, contact
Gene
D'Aloiso
at
878-1553 or Toni Strubczewski
at 298-7904.
Student Handbooks
Students new to Wright
State may obtain the most
recent printing of the Student
Handbook in the Dean of
Students office. 111 millett
from 8:30 am to 5 pm. Evening students may pick theirs
up ai the publications rack
outside the office.
Green Mansion Walk
Dayton-Montgomery Park
district will conduct a Green
Mansion Walk at Englewood
Reserve Sunday, October 10
at 1:30 pm.
Special Philharmonic Price
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra association announces
a special student price for all
tickets for the first mini-series
concert of the 1976-77 season
on October 7 at 8 pm in
Memorial hall.
Tickets in all price ranges
may be purchased for half the
usual price by mail, or in
person. Prices will be S2. S3.
S3.50. and S4. depending on
the seat.
Address mail orders to Dayton Philharmonic association.
210 N Main street. Dayton
45402.
The first concert will feature John Browning, pianist._
in a performance of Barber's
Piano Concerto.
Charles Wendelken-Wilson,
music director of the philharmonic. has also programmed
Beethoven's Overture to Egmonl and Brahms' First Symphony.

Nu.-slng Committees
All fresh m MI. sophomore,
junior and senior tiursing students wishing to serve as student representatives on the
committees of the School of
Nursing shuuld put their names
in the School of Nursing Organization of Students box located
in the nursing office.
Positions will be filled by
volunteers ona fire! onve. first
strve basis.
For more information, contact Tcrri Aver, SNOS chairer
through her mailbox in the
Nursing office.

Nema
Shorts
Breathe Kasy
Dayton ehaptei of Breathe
Easy club will meet at the
Central YMC'A in downtown
Dayton October 11 at 7 pm.
The rcgula: parking facilities
to the east of the YMCA will
be open
Guest speaker will be Sue
Muscarella, MSN at Miami
Valley hospital, who will
speak on "Flu--Your Natural
Enemy."
Following the meeting, flu
shots will be administered. All
members of the club are
eligible to receive their annual
llu shots at the October meetings in Dayton and Xcnia if
not allergic to eggs or sick on
the day of the innoculation.
Persons wanting the shots
must return their request
forms before October 4 and
bring their spouse or a companion along to the meeting
and check with their physicians for permission to receive
the vaccine.

Hallow Booth
The Hollow Tree Gift Shop
will have a booth on the quad
on October Daze. Indian items,
jewelry. pottery, and other
crafts and arts -."111 be for sale.
Hollow Ttee also has imported and domestic jewelry, arts
and crat"
--holographs, and
parapl
ia.

Caucus CommlUew
Student Caucus needs concerned interested students to
serve on University committees. Persons interested in
working on a committee should
contact Ed Silver or leave a
message at the Student Caucus office. 033 University
Center or cell extension 2097.

Unity of Dayton
Di Rocco Errico will speak at
the Unity of Dayton meeting
Wednesday, Thursday arid Friday evenings of October l3. 14.
and 15. at 7:30 pm.
Errico. a Bible translator, will
speak on "Scripture Through
the Eyes of the Near East."
"Seven keys to the Scriptures,"
and "Mysticism and God in the
Bible."
Unity of Dayton is located tit
5176 Old Troy Pike. A love offering will be taken at the door.
For more information, call 2335176 or 233-3818.

Marketing Club Officers
Marketing club recently elected Greg Presley as their
president, with Peggy Collins
as secretary. Jack Crnsey as
treasurer. Todd Hale and Diane
Miller for field project coordinators. Bob Good for recruiting coordinator, Thea Wright,
publicity coordinator and Kathy
Heikc. social activities coordinator.
Marketing club is planning
several activites for this school
year. Interested persons mayobtain information about the
club or its activities by contacting Greg at 254-4058 or mailbox
O 261.

Discount Coupons
Beta Thcta Pi members are
selling discount coupon books
through which persons can receive up to 50 percent discounts
on selected items advertised in
the books. The coupons will
also be available at their booth
on October Daze.
October Daze
Inter-Club council will sponsor October Daze tomorrow
featuring the bands CooperDodge and Topaze, and spike
artist Paul Wayne Beach and
emceed by Edmunds and Curley provided by University
Center board.
,
IN case of rain. UCB and
ICC will provide a dance that
night featuring Edmunds and
Curley and Cooper-Dodge in
the University Center cafeteria from 9 pm to 1 am.
Admission will be fvee.

ID'* Required
Because of the large number of high school students
that have been attending October Daze. UCB is now required to check ID's . at the
beer booth. After ID's are
checked your hand will be
stamped and it will not be
necessary to be checked
again. Please have a driver's
license or something with
your picture and age on it.
College ID's are not enough.

Star Trek Club
The newly-formed Star Trek
club will hold an organizational
meeting October 8 in 279 Millett. For more information contact Patty McDaniel at 293-2552
or Beth Bowles at mailbox H
591.

SHA designed to help students
BY HARRISON ORR
Guardian Staff Writer
The Student Honors association (SHA) is designed to promote the student who has a
grade point average above 3.0.
SHA uses the premise that a
student who is above average
will be interested in a great many
things that arc not offered in the
usual university setting.
Dr Jacob Dorn. director of the
program, has a doctorate degree
in history. His assistant. MaryKenton. has a bachelor's degree
in history.
The committee which sets
SHA's directives is chaired by Dr
Albert Leonard, professor of history.
To be received by the program. one must submit an application to the office.
Requirements tor a student
who has just graduated from
high school are a composite ACT
-.core above the 90th percentile,
ranks in the top 10 percent of his
or her high school class, and has
a grade point average of 3.25 (on
a 4.0 scale). Transfer and continuing students should have a
GPA of 3.0
If these criteria arc met. the
department committee reviews
the application.

The committee is comprised of
four faculty members and four
students. The faculty members
are Leonard-education. Dorn-ex- officio. Dr Dean Eilcman-acecountancy. Dr Richard Jenscnbiologv. and Dr Robert Pruettcommunication.
The student members are Jean
Duggins Linda Hall. Kathleen
Mahoncy. and Michael Solimine.
The committee holds two to
three meeting per quarter, as
needed.
"This is an extremely studentoriented committee." noted Kenton. "The students themselves
submit ideas for the courses."
Many departments are involved. The most recent ones arc
modern hnguages, education,
and geography. SHA will offer
eight honors courses winter quarter. They are Liberal Arts 399Mcdieval culture. English 202Favorite Shakesperian plays.
Geology 102-Historical Geology
and l*b, Economics 202-Microcconomics. University Honors
400-Problem Solving. History 132
-Asian Civiliazation 1600-1900.
University Honors 400-Aiternative Ways of Learning, and Biology 112-Gcnetics and Evolution.
There are two methods of
grduating from the honors program. One is through the univer-

sity. In this method, a student
must complete six general education honors courses. All honors
courses arc approved for genera!
education except those on the
400 level. It is recommended that
the courses be taken regularly.
Another option is a departmental honors graduation program. The department itself
usually has directives for this
program.
The SHA office is located in
163 Millett and the phone number is 873-2660.
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Jackson Browne 'plays like demented l o v e r '
to be the tone of the nigh!?
He stands at the mike, hands
at his sides . and sings in a
strong-yet-tired voice as the band
As we drive up Broad Street
goes into Farther on.
and approach Veterans Memorial
David Linley plavs some suauditorium, we can sec the SOLD
OUT sign or. the marque. Oboy, perb slide, while the band seems
rather uncertain. Who are those
lots of people, partying, and
guys anyway?
rock-n-roll.
Picking up his acoustic guitar
Hope it's not a ..assle to smoke
to cries of Play 'Ready or Sot',
in the hall. 75 cents to park and
Redneck Friend'. Doctor My
we're on our way in. We have
Eyes!, he turns to the mite and
fourteenth row center reserved
says. "Hey. give me a break."
scats, and I'm looking forward to
He then leads the band into a
some good music and pictures to
subdued version of I Though: I
match.
was a Child. What's wrong with
The hall's a real nice place;
him? 1 know he writes a lot of
carpeted floors, wide aisles, exslow songs, buv he should have
cellent acoustics, and dozens of
played something fast by now.
rent-a-cops.
Fountain of Sorrow Then gets
At 8:18 (I'm taking notes) the
off to a lagging start from which
houselights dim and the backup
it only partially recovers.
group Orleans, takes the stage
In the middle o» the song he
and immediately bounces into
forgets the lines. "And though
some uptempo rock that may
the future's there for anyone to
never make history but is fine for
chaiige/still you know it seems/
parties.
With two drummers, Jerry
Maiotta and Wells Kelly for
support, the bassist. Lance Hoppr.n, keeps up a solid danceable
rhythm section.
Hoppen
vibrates
between
guitar and keyboards, while John
hall, guitarist and major :,ongwriter (with his wife'sister? Johanna) bounces up and down the
entire set.
They play just short of an
hour, drawing all but two of the
nornbers from their current album. Waking and Dr.aming (Asylum 7E-I070).
They do not encore, the lights
go up. and we all get up to
smoke and go to the bathroom.
Smoking is strictly prohibited in
.'he hall (as is going to the bathroom. 1 suppose), ind the cops
will throw out anyone they catch.
At 9:40 the lights fade and
Jackson Browne and band stroll
onstage to a standing ovation.
Waiting for it to die down, they
begin the set with a new song, a
rather somber piece that sets
everyone wondering-is this going
BY ROBERT MARCUM
Guardian Photographer

Four join
music faculty
BY BETTY STUTLER
Guardian Staff Writer
The department of music has
named four new part-time music
associates to the faculty according to Dr William Fenton, department chaircr.
These four. Jan Houser, David
Rubens. Dorothy Smith, and W
Thomas Smith, will begin teaching during this quarter.
Houser. from Fairborn. will
teach piano. She has been giving
private piano lessons for many
years. This past summer she did
advance piano study in France
under Nadia Boulanger, a founder of Ecoles d'Art Americaines.
and Madame Casadesus, who is
closely associated with the Fon'
ainbleau Schools of Music and
Fine Arts.
Houser received a bachelor's
degree ip music education from
Indiana Central University, and a
master's degree in music from
Ball State University.
Rubins will be a vocal instructor. He has previous teaching cx(continued on page 8)

it would be easier sometimes to
change the past." and says. "I
forgot these lines last night (in
Cincinnati). Maybe they at«n't
important anymore."
For Everyman is next, and
the- Irownc goes to the piano
fo.' Late for the Sky. but before
he goes into it he says. "There's
something 1 want to tell you. but
I can't...! -visit that 1 could see
you."
This is strange. Seems like he
wants to reek and roll for us but
can't get himself and/or the
band into it.
This is Browne's first road tour
since his wife. Phyllis, committed
suicide last winter: and the band
is new. c-ccpt for Linley. Could
these things produce the manic
energy Jacksoti is expending byrefusing to rock and roll?
Now he's playing a new song,
sounds like it wants to be fast.
Now it's Wa'kin 5/ow-pIayin"
slow. Browne looks like it really

hurts lot to be able to pull it off.
Now another new song, then he
dashes into the wings to return
with his son. Ethan, in his arms.
Browiie approaches the mike
and says. "I hope this isn't too
corny, but this is my son."
Wl.vveupon Ethan leans over and
says. "This is my daddy."
He puts Ethan in a chair and
does two new songs, one of
which is the title cut of his new
album. The Preiender (the album
will be out in r couple weeks).
Returning to the piano, he
finishes with Before the Deluge.
which finally began to have the
punch lacking from the rest of
the songs.
Called back. Browne performs
a medley of The Road and t\e
Sky and Slow Down which
lurches at first, but becomes
sustained by its own momentum.
For a second encore, he docs
the old standard Cocaine, and

here the manic urges iet loose in
a series of excellent, screaming
blues solos by the various band
members.
Browne plays like & demented
lover, wailing the vocals and
piaying the only electric lead
guitar I've heard him do (he's
a better piaro player).
As we walk into the parking lot
slightly dazed. I realize that what
I just saw was much more a performance of Browne, the man
than JB, the singer/songwriter.
The show was by no means
disappointing, for it offered a
look at the continuity of a human
being, through success, pain,
death, resurrection, and constant
uncetiainty.
Great songs arc made of these
things, but sometimes the audience can lose touch with the over
powering reality with which the
artist/interpreter must deal. It is
good to be reminded occasionally.

university
food
services
Declares October 12

Columbus Day
Melon Fest
University Center
Cafeteria
11-2:30
Faculty Dining Room
11:30-1:30
Featuring 6 types of melons
and other special melon dishes

1. Casaba
2. Honey Dew
3. Watermelon
4. Cantalope
5. Persian
6. AAellowmelon
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'Man Called Horse' returns with more respect
BY RICHARD A VORPE
'.uarlan Staff Writer
The Return of A Man Called
Horse is a sequel. There's very
little to debate about on that
point, but it is a simple fact that
must be established in the beginning. It is also •> •••esicrn with a
modern angle to it which was
first established in John Ford's
Cheyanne Autumnthat of sympathetic Indians).
This is r.ot the firs' film in

which one could empathize with
• he Indians, but it is the first that
I can remember.
Since Autumn, and within the
last five to ten years it has
become v -ry popular to make
redploiution films. Little Big
Mar, and A Man Called Horse
are some of the best examples
that can be recalled to memory.
The center of the story and the
star of the film is Richard Harris
(Horse), who recreates his role
as an English aristocrat who has

Night Moves

erness and A Man Called Horse
learned to live among a Sioux
is Harris at his best. Though
Indian tribe as an equal.
Harris's best is still not a great
The story opens with the
film, it is exceptional because it
slaughter of Horse's Indian
is Harris.
friends by a rival tribe, after he
The Return is a fast-moving
has left them. All the way from
adventure film, that captures the
England he feels their pain, in
spirit of Sioux Indians and the
one of the better scenes of the
American Indian in a way that
film.
seems to have a great deal more
In the silence of his estate in a
respect than usual. This is beroom whose structure gives the
cause much of the dialogue is in
aristocrat a feeling of how empty
Sioux: with subtitles, of course.
his way of life renlly is. he
Visually, the film is as intense
screams.
as I have ever seen in a wilderFeeling not only the slaughter
ncss/wildwest
type of film.
of his adopted brothers, Horse
also realizes he no longer beIt's director, Irvin Kirshner
gave the film a sensitivity to enlongs in the world he was born
vironment that is of major imporintr.
Harris is an exceptionally sen — tancc. The Indian village, a
buffalo hunt, and even the battle
suous actor. His besl moments
sequence have a character to
on the screen have been without
them that seems to seeth with a
a doubt, nonverbal. With the
feeling for the time and place.
likes of Brando and Cann. HarSupporting in a role created in
ris's personna is three-quarters
the original by Dame Judith
of the effect he has on an audiAnderson, is Gal? Sonnergaard
ence.
as Elk Woman. Her performance
In The Return, Harris succeeds
is a pivotal point in the film and
again to achcive this nonverbal
provides a place where Horse
intensity that is constant in his
goes
to meditate on the problems
better films. A Man In the Wild-

that face him and the tribe.
She is excellent, a character
performance worthy of the Dame
herself.
The film is an adventure,
whose simplicity is its beauty.
The lack of dialogue gives way to
a visual life that is rare in an
adventure.
Harris, Sonnergaard, and the
cast are much more a character
study of the environment than
anything else.
The Return of a Man Called
Horse is an evening worthy of
the price its study of a way of life
that has been brought at last to
the foreground.
In addition to the sensitivity
civilization that was the American Indian, each tribe a country
and a way of life within themselves: The Return is somewhat a
fantasy, a tradition of the American filmmakers' point of view of
the Wild-West.
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'The World B a r ' is not average

with Gene Hack man
7 pm 9 pm 11 pro
Friday and Saturday October 8 ft
112 Oelman $>

BY KATHLEEN CHARNOCK
Guardian News Krf.'tor
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north of
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on SR-68

There arc lots of names for the
type of people who frequent
"The World Bar." Almost none
Of them are terms of endearment-- either the label sounds
almost clinical, as does "homosexual." or it is downright nasty
and demeaning: "fag." "dyke."
If you think "swishcr sweet"
is a tood name for a cigar, but
lousy for people, you may enjoy
tills bar.
I here arc real people here.
People who like to talk, shoot
pool, dance, and drink.
A deejay takes care of the
music and the lr;ht system, and
he is a technician of the highest
order. He doesn't opt for selections which arc merely fashionable. He has a good ear and a
good sense of timing.
The lighting system itself is
superb, eight different recycling

light patterns with blinking and
strobe effects.
Drinks arc generous, and the
bartender really seems to enjoy
his job.
Bars have been known to fail if
one of these preconditons arc not
met. It's no fun to dance to lousy
music. A bad-tempered bartender can encourage patrons to stay
awav in droves.
Not everyone wants to hang
around the dance floor all the
time, so a good pool table
furnishes an alternate amusement.
You don't have to be gay to
enjoy yourself in this bar. Many
of the patrons obviously are. but
after the first few minutes of
conversation, the fact that they
are gay and you are straight
becomes about as shockingly
novel as a dialogue between a
Lutheran and Episcopalian.
The World is not a normal,
average bar. Nor are it's clientele

Proper

Attire
'eaturui|
Quality "show" Band Entertainment

ANNOUNCES

•

"3V2 BEER BOOGIE"

GUJM $3.50

S u n d a y Nites
8 - 2 : 3 0 am

—

Ladies $2.50

18
O n e Price &
-Vr" < m d »t>
All the D r a f t Beer You Can Drink
Tuewfay thru Saturday
2? a n d u p
Tue
JNo Cover
Weil
Ladies Night
Thurn. . . .Special Drink night
Fri a n d Sal • • .82.00 cover

...when
occompaniod
with
Have yuur own n*** concert;
iUHl pour Southern Comfor:
••ver ice and turn on th*» music.
Neat! Suffer with cola, 7l'P.
ionic. cran*e juicr or milk:

s

There's nothing m.,re delict,than

Southern Comfort* ou-the-fock?!

"normal" or "average." But
unless you pride yourself on
being a pcrfcct specimen of
WASP America, you'll probably
have a good time there.

Music faculty
tcontinucd from page ">
pcricncc at other universities.
Rubens has a bachelor's degree
in music education and a master's degree in music from Drake
University in Iowa, He is from
Cincinnati and is currently a
doctoral student at the University
of Cincinnati.
Dorothy Smith will also be
teaching voice. She is from Dayton and presently teaches at
Sinclair Community College. D
Smith holds a bachelor's degree
in music from the college of the
Conservatory of Music in Cincinnati.
W Thomas Smith will teach
organ. He has a bachelor's degree from Syracuse University
and a master's degree from Wittenberg University where he
currently teaches.
W Thomas Smith is also the
executive secretary of the Hymn
Society of America.
According to Fenton. these
four will mainly be teaching
private lessons with a possibility
of teaching one speeial-type class
according to their particular area
of study. Their teaching appointments will extend through the
»nd of spring quarter in June of
1977.
Fenton noted that the department has aluays hired a number
of part-time instructors according
to the needs of the department at
the given time.
With (he addition of these
four.the number of part-time
instructors now totals 23. IS fulltime teachers are also employed
by the department.
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Rolling Thunder Revue) have
been omitted.
This is not
detrimental, however, for the
remainder
of
the
band
carries its
Hard Sain Bob Dylan (Columbia
own weight.
34349)
Ex-David Bowie guitarist Mick
A few short weeks ngc. one
Ronson (now playing with
Robert Zimmerman (alias Bob
McGuinn)
is showcased, as well
Dylan), made a rare and historic
as Scarlet Rivera, the violinist
second-time-only appearance on
from Dylan's previous studio LP.
television, in a one-hour live perDesire.
formance special entitled Hard
And of course, there is the
Rain.
voice and guitar of Bob Dylan
Public reaction to tl.o event
himself.
was apparently mi»ed, but one
Some say the legend can't sing
might question whether the negand never could. Others say he
ative opinions were of an aescan
but doesn't on this album.
thetic nature or a direct result of
Suffice it to say that Dylan is
the unsettling experience of seeunique, and apparently apposing a contemporary American
folk legend become full-color ing. with his weak moments as
well as strong, just like anyone
video fact.
Although the soundtrack al- else.
Here, for the most part, his
bum of the same name does sufstyle seems Jo fluctuate, and he
fer • from
under-production
(sounding somewhat muddled exercises much more vocal conand tinny at times), the music trol than on his previous live
it sell" merits thorough apprecia- ••fort, After the F!<rjd.
tion.
For some reason, songs with
Joan Bacz and Roger McGuinn
(both long-time Dylan compatriots. and featured players in the
BY MARTY KENI.ON
GuarJU.. Feature Writer

The first cu! on the disc.
Maggie's Farm, utilizes the twin
leads of Dylan and Ronson for a
real hard, compelling, rock and
roll sound similar (though only
remotely) to that of the early
Altaan Brothers.
One Too Many Mornings, the
next song, carried along quite
will by Rivera's violin, is a
basically electric ballad with acoustic overtones and strong lead
and backing vocals.
Stuck Inside of Mobile with the
Memphis Blues Again maintains
a sort of quick and basic pseudoreggae rhythm, with some good,
ringing electric guitar and a solid
bedrock drumbeat.
Oh. Sister features Rivera leading the song with some pleasantly melancholy violin. It's a slow,
easy song with clear vocals and is
possibly the best mixed cut on
the album.
lay, Lady. Lay finishes off the
side in a surprising fashion

indeed. Every other line of lyrics
is leterally wailed out. and these
are only balanced by a lead steel
guitar which infuses the song
with a semblance of the "counf y " feel found on the earlier,
studio hit. It is not a trditional
version, though, to say the least.
Side Two begins with Shelter
From the Storm, which is heavy
with the rich, ringing electric
guitar sound which characterizes
this album's sound. This might
be called one of the better cuts,
due to its catchy, almost-infectuous lead and very capable bass
line.
You're u Big Girl Now is slow,
well-crooned and held together
with amild electric guitar rhythm. Combined piano, acoustic
guitar and violin arc used here
for transitional passages to good
effect.
I Threw it all Away is a forlorn
yet strongly vocalized number
decrying the hardships of lost

love, kept moving by that familiar ringing guitar.
The final song. Idiot Wind, a
classic piece in its own right, is
fairly faithful unto itself. It is
performed with the emphasized
lead, and is distinguished by
some subtle yet prolific slide
guitar work done by one of (he
four or five anonymous guitarists
with the Revue.
In conclusion, then, it seems
that this lp is a fair to good
representation of the American
Sage in live concert. It lacks slick
production values, and is certainly flawed, as is most any live
performance.
Some listeners may be taken
aback by some of the arangements
and rearrangements.
Dylan fundamentalists may shun
the album entirely, for it is
uncommonly rocking.
But. as with any music, it »t
least deserves a listen. Some
may be pleasantly surprised.

Daze gallery
of delights
BY BOB CERRO
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright
State's
Founder's
Quadrangle will be transferred
into a gallery of auditory and culminary delights tomorrow as Inter-Club Council presents its annual October Daze celebration.
October Daze, for those who
don't know, is a day when all of
the clubs on campus arc invited
to set up booths and conduct raffles. sell food, or simply soak up
the atmosphere. Several live area
bands will provide the music.
The rock band Cooper-Dodge
will kick off the proceedings,
playing the quad from 10 am
until 12 noon. They'll be followed
by soul band Topazc from 12
noon to 2 pm.
Spike will take to the stage at 2
pm and perform until 4 pm. The
final act of the day. Paul Wayne
Beach, will entertain from 4 pm
until 5 pm.
Some of the food items available will be pizza, hotdogs.
peanuts, pretzels, polish sausage. popcorn, carmel apples,
tacos, and assorted baked goods.
There will be numerous raffles
and games, coupon books, and
craft work. The Hollwo Tree will
also offer art work done by
students.
The first October Daze was
held about four years ago. according to IIC chairer. Dan
Strawn. "It was started on the
idea of ICC's first chair Kathie
Brockman. Originally the idea
was conceived to give the groups
money, but it had nice side
effects." Strawn said.
Strawn said that he noticed
that there were fewer groups
here during October Daze than
May Daze. He attributed this to
the fact that many groups are
just now organizing and May is a
better time for some groups.
He added that "Food booths
are more profitable despite a $15
food handler's permit."

*TRoz^ E"
5orr-S£RV
YoeURT

In our never ending quest to bring you
the foods you want, the ARA presents
"Yogurt Delight "
an exciting cross between ice cream and Yogurt.
However its acceptance into our regular line
of foods is based on your response.
We extend our invitation

to come by and try some.

We're sure you'll love it.

Wednesday

11:30-1:30
Free Samples UC Cafeteria

Thursday & Friday
On sale at UC Cafeteria
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Anyone c a n be r a p e d

Precautionary
BY DORETTA MCGEORGE
Guardian Assoclati.' Editor
"Wc stress to women that
there really is a possibility they'll
be raped." commented Deborah
Badonsky, attomey-at-law and
member of the National (Organization of Women task force.
The NOW task force gives
presentations on the stibject of
rape to various groups including
women's organizations, PTA's.
and sororities.
B.idonskv pointed out tha: anyone can be raped anywhere and
because of this, it's good to take
precautions.
"Women should think about
what they are going to do if they
are attacked." noted Badonsky.
Badonsky explained that when
confronted with a rape situation,
a lot of women panic «.id if they
had thought about how they
would react beforehand, they
might have a chance to avoid the
attack.

measures can prevent attack

One precaution is to avoid
hitch-hiking, "it's really a dangerous situation." she remarked.
Badonsky said to further aggravate the situation, when a
woman is raped while hitch-hik
ing. a lot of people believe the
woman was at fault because -he
was hitch-hiking.
Another precaution to use
while on the street is that the
woman "shouldn't set a pattern
in her comings and goings",
noted Badonsky.
Badonsky related an incident
in which a girl had always gone
to the store on Wednesdays and
the rapist learned that by watching her.
After determining the girl's
pattern of travel, he saw the
opportunity and raped her.
If it's not practical to vary the
arrival or departure times, Badonsky noted th? woman "should
be alert to what's around her.
It's not silly to think someone's
following you. because someone
could be."

She continued that one potential tactic to use against a 'apist
is to hold your car keys in your
hand, make a fisi, and let one or
two keys protrude through your
fingers
"If you look like you k low
where you're going, and artself-assured. the rapist may not
choose to attack you." Badonsky
stated.
Whatever weapon a woman
plans to use. she should have it
out rather than inside her purse
while walking or gO:r.s to her car,
Badonsky pointed out.
Other precautions a woman
can take are to carry a lit
cigarette (which can be smashed
into the rapist's eyes), carrying i
plastic lemon filled with ammonia. and being ready to jab her
elbow into the rapist's stomach.
Badonsky said one good safeguard to use in the home is *o
have bolt-locks on the doors. Si.e
explained bolt-locks make it difficult for a rapist to slip a credit
card into the lock and ooen the

Budweisera presents "Beer Talk'

Maybe you tike your beer without *
lot 01 foam.

door.
Also, when a woman answers
the dopr, she should check to
make sure who it is, before she
opens it.
Badonsky mentioned that the
Boston Strangler said he was the
maintenance man and told the
women to call and check but they

didn't. A woman can also ask for
identification.
Badonsky noted if a woman is
home alone and someone knocks
when she's not expecting anyone. she should veil. "I'll get it.
Bill."
"Then the person will think
someone's inside and will probably leave you alone." commented Badonsky.
Roberta Fischer of the Dayton
Women's center remarked that
as far as precautions, a woman
should "become fully the person
she is and own the strength she
has. In my opinion, being the
person I am is a good inner
feeling."
Fischer continued that there
arc different ways for women to
do this. One possible way. she
noted, is to learn self-defense.
Fischer said studies have
shown that some rapists check
out it a woman is an "easy
mark" or not.

"But a woman should live a
full life. She can go out in the
evening but keep her doors
locked and learn to care about
herself." she added.
"Women arc not encouraged
to be full human beings. They
arc schooled to be a helpmate."
commented Fischer.

Fischer mentioned there is a
light-hearted attitude toward
rape by men and women.
"It's very oppressive in the
world w e live in I know of women
and some men who don't go
where they want to go (Iv"cause
of fear)." said Fischer.
"If a rapist is rcallv bent on it
(committing a rape), he will find
someone." noted Pat Hussev of
the Victim-Witness division of
the Montgomery County Prosecutor's office.
Hussey said women should use
basic precautions such as boltlocks on doors and avoiding
hitch-hiking.
"But a woman can do these
things anil still be the victim of a
rapist." Hussey pointed out.
Next week: Resist or submit?

So you -pour it gently down the side
of the glass.

9pm-1 am. Friday October t5
m the University Center

Well, that's fine — that'll do it- But
t h e r e ' s something to think about; .
s.

You just might be surprised at how
much jn^jlower and smoother the
flavor becomes when you pour any
beer smac* down the middle.

Shotgun Band
Alice m Wonderland
Monty Python and the Holy Grail
loggins and Messina Videotape
Belly Dancer
Roving Clown
Shiatsu Massage
Al! the beer you can drink'
Tickets
Advance $4 50. two for $8
a! the door $5
Hollow Tree Box Office
Let us entertain you!

udwjjis

iisascv

ArwJ when it s Bud-weiser you\re
po.uring . . . wall!

If-^Jo-lbtfflTthis- looks 'good. .|ust"
waif till you tasfe-.it*

Get a free copy ol the Budweiser "Beer Talk" Booklet,
Write Beer Talk," Anheuier-Busch. Inc., St. toult. Mo. 63118
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Chemist's career started at Wright State
BY DAVE TETTER
Guardian Staff Writer
"When 1 first started W.-joht
State it was just a field; the
parking lot wasn't even finished." said WSU graduate. Dr
Connie McCarrol!, an intern at
Grandview hospital and a lieutenant in the Air Force reserve.
"At that time 'h~ school was
known as the Dayton campus of
Ohio State and Miami University." McCarrol! noted.
McCarroll received her bachelor's degree from WSU in chemistry in 1971.
"1 wanted to be a physician
since i was a little girl." McCarroll said, " s c I pursued a
course in chemistry plus certification for education."
Her advisors stressed having a
few courses other than pre-med
in case she wasn't accepted into
medical school. "Thai was so I'd
be a bit to get into the field of
chemistry, or something related." stated McCarroll.
During the ichooi year of '68,
'69. and '70. McCarroll was a
teaching assistant in the chemistry department. "V/hile I was
getting my master's. I taught a
course in upper chemistry as part
of the faculty." she commented.
McCarroll was also elected
president of a committee designed to help build the Newman
Center. "We got the program off

the ground, seeing to the buying
of the lsnd and getting the
chaplin." she said. "We work id
to get the first full time chaplin
at Wright State. Father Mkc
Reaume."
After leaving WSU. McCarroll
wanted to attend medical school,
but "cuuldn't afford it. so I
worked as a chemist at Monarch
Marking Systems."
"For three years." she continued. "1 wanted to go back to
school but my only hope was to
get a scholarship. My father was
an old Air Force man. so I just
naturally looked into the Air
Force (as a way of seeking aid)."
'Hie Air Force offered McCarroll a health profession scholarship program to Michigan State
University. There she studied
medicine a.id graduated in 1976
with a doctorate degree in Ostropathy. Diagnosis.
"The DO is very similar to an
MD," McCarroll stated. "A DO
will practice medicine, deliver
health care, diagnose and prescribe. and the DO is licensed by
the same board as the MD."
"The only difference." McCarroll continued, "is the DO is
iratned for manipulative therapy.
We try to treat the whole man.
not just the organs."
McCarroll started her internship at Grandview hospital last
McCarroll started her intern-

ship at Grandview hopsital last
month and will finish the program in September of nest year.
'"I'm in a training period for
becoming a practicing DO. When
I've completed my internship at
Grandview, I'll be commissioned
a medical oficer (captain) in the
Air Force, with a three-year
commitment." McCarroll said.
"So fir the Air Force has spent
S36.0C0 on my education."
McCarroll believes that most
of her advantages nave come
from WSU. "When 1 was at
Michigan State." McCarroll commented. "I'd mention that i'd
come from Wright State and the
professors were awa.-e of the
quality of Education being put
out.''
McCarroll said WSU helped
her when she was looking for
work. The placement office
"would tell us when certain
repn entatives would be on campus." she noted, "snd basically
help us become aware of the
different companies and industires."
"Letters of recommendations
for jobs and medical schools,"
McCarroll remarked, "all came
from the chemistry department.
It's good to know someone from
the department who can add
something to a recommendation,
other than just a form letter."
McCarroll commented that she

doesn't believe people should be
single-minded but rather keep
other avenues opened.
"It's awfully important when
applying for jobs." she said, "to
tell them if you've worked parttime to support yourself. Let the
employer know that even if your
grades are slightly low," you
have been busy preparing for the
future.
McCarroll's
extrs-corricular
activities today consist of pi%ying
ball and counseling picgnant
women.
"My main pastime." McCarroll said, "is playing Softball in a
women's league."
McCarroll is also a counselor
for Woman Line (formerly Birth
Right!. "Most of the young
women who come to us are
looking for counseling on abortion. We're an anti-abortion organization and offer them alternatives."
"If they're insistant." McCarrol! continued, "one of the doctors performs a physical and lets
them know how many weeks
they're pregnant."
Woman Line docs not refer the
patients to any doctors who
would perform the operation.
"They're on their own to find
someone who can perform it."
she said, "because the counselors try to avoid abortions."
McCairoll stated she per-

sonally could not refer someone
for an elective abortion. "Conditions such as rape, drug injestion
within the first trimester, or any
gcnetic maladies would be reason to suggest an abortion."
McCarroll commented she has
both frustrations and rewards in
her work.
"There is just so much to
know, each person is different
and it's an ongoing experience. I
can't remember everything and
I've still got a lot more to learn.
"But I've always been in a
position of wanting to help
others," she said. "My experience of helping other people is
adding life to their years, not
adding years to their years, not
adding years to their life I can
uo this by helpng them to keep
healthy as best they can."

Students p e r f o r m research a f t e r spring
BY DAVID MCELROY
Guardian Staff Writer
A summer research project
entitled The Effect of a Natural
Bog System on Acid Mine Drainage is being planned by Marc
Porter, student project director.
The interdisciplinary study will
involve a genera' chemical, biological. and geological investigation of the bog system.
Selected students will perform
their research in the Powelson
Wildlife Area in Muskingum
County after spring quarter. The
area is suffering from the results
of intensive strip mining.
The overall intention of the
study is to determine whcther"or
-ot the bog system can be used
as an economical, ecologically
sound method of neutralizing the
acidity of mine drainage water.
If the research proves this to
be possible, the results may lead
to regular treatment facilities at
other locations, using bog filtration systems.
"The bog appears to act simi-

lar to a natural ion exchange
resin." according to Porter.
"Hopefully from the data we collect we will be able to determine
what She bog does."
"If the bog acts as we think it
acts, it has the possibility as
usage in acid mine drainagewater abatement programs."
Porter added.
Porter expects abou' twelve
students to be selected for the
project, with Dr Michael Smith,
assistant director of Erehm Laboratory, serving as faculty advisor for the project.
The project is expected to be
funded through the Student Originated Studies program of the
National Science Foundation.
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Now, you have to
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2 TWIN BEHS-compIete. $15
each or $25 'or both. Coffee
tables, etc also for sale. Susie
873-3175 or 294-3090.
FOR SALEi 1970 Firebird
Esprit. 350 ci. 4 speed, new:
clutch, ex system, HD shocks,
tic rods idler arm. ec running
cond, many other extras,
needs body work, best offer
over $950. 878-7853.
1972 VEGA GT hatci. back
four speed, good tires good
body and engine. $1000. Call
836-3518. ask for Cameron,
after 5:00 pm. 9-27.
FOR SALE - 1951 Chevy 6500
Truck (2 ton) 15' recovered
bed '/>" rubber on 8.25"X20"
wheels. 4X2 speeds runs
good, body rot'gh. needs battery 4200 will deliver, call
429-3646 after 5 pm. Ask for
Dave. 10-4
HP-25 Hewlett Packard Programme! ic loicylatOT. Hardly
been used. Cost $195. sell
$115. 278-4455. 10-4.
FOR SALE:I973 Honda Motorcycle. 500 four, excel cond.
2 helmets, 12.000 miles, call
Joe 4:30 pm to 10:00 pm
836-7712 or leave phone number in student box E384.
FOR SALE: 1975 Sound Design stereo. Good condition.
Has wide range speakers with
walnut finish cabincts Also
has 4 separate controls and a
FSR record changer with stylus diamond needle. Great
buy. Retail $90 asking $55.
Call Diane after 6:00 during
week - after 2:;: weekends
434-3097 9-iO
FOR SALE: 68 VW good condition, has rebuilt engine $650
233-4346or mailbox D55. 10-4
1968 CAMARO SS: New engine, new tir-s, good condition. $900. no lower. Call
879-0198. 10-4.
FOR SALE: 68 VW good condition. has rebuilt engine.
$650. 233-4346 or mailbox D55
10-4.
STEREO components, 20Vi40'/> off list, all major brands
available, all guaranteed, call
Perry at 252-5034 in the evenings. 10-4.
STEREO CASSETTE deckwant to buy ont $40-50 range
mdlbox M28. 10-7
CORVAIR-65 Corvair Corsa.
2 door hardtop. 4 speed, good
tires, good condition throughout-$600 call 278-1804. 10-7

1971 VW superbeetle, 46000
miles, AM-FM rear speakers,
great body, clean. dependable
$1395. 2S3-7058. 10-7
THE ULTIMATE garage sale.
Moving to West Coast. Everything must go. Two days only.
October 8 noon-dusk, October
9, 10 am to dusk. 238 Virginia
Ave. 256-3358. 10-7
CORVAIR-'66 Mon. a Convertible. 4 speed, new top. good
tires, runs real good body in
good condition, great on gas$600 call 278-1804. 10-7
FOR SALE: 1971 VW Super
Beetle. 46.000 miles. AM-FM.
rear speakers. Empi shift,
good body, clean, dependable. $1395. 253-7058 (keep
trying) 10-7
1975 YAMAHA RD 125 Road
Bike. 1800 miles. Excellent
condition: 1 owner. $500. Call
256-3346 after 5. 9-30
FOR SALE: 69 Plymouth Fury
II station wagon. 318 engine
in good running condition.
Ha, some rust. $330 or best
offer. Call 259-6149. 10-4
1970 MERCURY Monteray
$600 has rebuilt engine and
transmission
with
15.000
miies. has some bad rust
spots. Interior is good. Call
Mike 275-4414. 10-7

MALE ROOMATE needed;
$15 p/w includes all furnished
or unfurnished. Call 878-2875
or mailbox D237. 10-7

ADDRESSERS* anted Immediately! Work at home-no
experience necessary-exccllen.t pay. Write American Service. 6950 Wayzata Dlvd.
Suite 132, Minneapolis, Mn
55426.
Driving Instructors. Parttime.
must have 5 years driving experience. valid operators license. neat appearance. Call
222-2861.
Student wanted to watch 6
and 10 year old. Thursdays 4
to 7 pm on campus (Children
willing to participate in your
class project). Contact JoAnn
in 266 Millclt Mondays or
Wednesdays or leave message
at ext. 2777.
BACKPACKING companion
needed for Oct 9-12 trip to
colorful N Carolina. Dave
G33I or 372-4398.

ML]®eP»s

10 cents a word

DING DONG ! need you more
than my cookie monster!
Please come and rescue me
with your puppy dog brown
eyes. Your American Girl!
ONE WINTER QUARTER
came a jolly tall giant named
'schit-Slingcr' with a Cobol
program to do. When the Bip
Mac in the sky fell down on
him, the program never was
completed. Now it's the fall if
'76 and the program still sits
in the hands of ole Schit Slinger. The gang in the
center, including the chick)s).
wonder when the program
soon will be fixi d. signed-the
ole computer.
ARE YOU TIRED of throwing
your friends in the moat? Do
something new this October
Daze!! Contract for ZAP at
the Phi Eta Tau Booth across
from the beer truck'ZAPPER.
10-7-1

FOOTBALL jerseys for intramural team, green jerseys
with gold stripes. Call 8792353. 10-4.

TO THE LADIES of Delta
Zeta. "THE BETAS" would
like to express our thanks for
a very enjoyable evening this
last Friday. We appreciate
your help and are looking
forward to our next get together. Beta Theta Pi. 9-30

TIRED OF THROWING your
friends in the moat? Check
out the ZAP booth across from
the beer truck on October
Daze and don't try to contract
on me. the ZAPPER. 10-7

CAN YOU imagine your fa
vorite (?) prof buried in silly
string during your favorite (?)
class that you had to attend on
October Daze? Check mailbox
M124.ZAPPER. 10-4.

YOU! YES YOU! having problems with a prof or friend or
prospective mate? Get it off
your chest by writing up a
contract for ZAP. Forms are
in mailbox M 124. Get them
while they last! ZAPPER. 10-4

ADD SOME FUN TO YOUR
LIFE1 Hustle-Disco classes,
Beginners and Advanced, Oct
11, 18. 25, Beavercreek area
couples $15.00, Singles $9.00
426-1904 or 426-4279. 10-7

MAKE EVERY Day a "BETA
DAY" pledge Beta Theta Pi.
10-7

Students-free

DRILL TEAM WORKSHOP!
Get involved. Come to the
first Wright State Drill Team
workshop this Wednesday,
Oct 6. 4:00-6:00 held in the
dance room of the PE building. A second workshop will
be held on Friday, Oct 8.
before try-outs on Saturday,
Oct 9. Everyone's welcomed.
Bring practice clothes. 10-4

BINKY, since we couldn't get
the form earlier .Happy "belated" Birthday! From the
"Mentally Deficiency Society."

LITTLE gray kitty needs
home. Very affectionate, box
trained, gets alon—well with
dogs. 878-2875. 10-7

FURNISHED HOUSE to share
with male student. 256-9850.
9-30
WANTED: Female grad student to share apt in wooded
area near WSU. Contact 2337998 after 6 pm or box *L576.
10-4

Rates:

POW WOW Indian Dancing.
Drumming. Singing. Authentic Indian arts and crafts for
sale South of Enon-off Hunter und.W. Enon Roads. Oct 210 am-9 pm. Oct 3-10 am-3
pm. $1.50 admission or $5.00
per carload.

A BIG THANKS to Kappa
Delta Chi for inviting Gamma
Delta Iota to their weekend
bash! We owe you one. Tanx.
GDI 10-7

GERBILS: Free to good home,
makes great pets for all ages.
call 879-3099. 10-4.

BETA THETA PI pledge class
would like to welcome Sigma
Nu Fraternity to Wright State
and the Greek system, have a
great rush. 10-7

Rooms
Help Wanted
Rides
For Sale
Lost and Found
Miscellaneous

HAYRIDE! Friday Oct 8. 8-12
pm. Food and dr.nks provided. folk singers. Sign up at
the Hollow Tree Gift Shoppe
or just come to Achilles hill.
Free from UCB! 10-4

GREYWOLF You'd better
stop picking on an innocent
sno-bunny or else I'll send the
Terrible Tigger to maul you.

WILL DO TYPING in my
home. 426-9624. 9-27-4

NEEDED: one open-minded
person to share expenses of a
3 bedroom double. $55 a
ffi-mth plus utilities. Call 2746C6V. ask for Sue. Evenings
only. 9-30

STRAIGHT MALE to share 3
bdrm house close to campus
relaxed atmosphere. $65 plus
•/> unities. 878-4335. 10-4

NURSING STUDENTS will be
selling roasted corn at their
booth for October Daw. Ya'll
siop by and try some! 10-7
BUY ALBUMS, why pay
more. Visit the Head Quarters
on Main st in New Carlisle.
New Releases $4.50, many
albums $2.00 to $3.50. Stop
bv and look around.

THINKING ABOUT Fraternities? can't afford the price?
You say you like the idea but
you don't like being classified.
Then join the largest group on
any campus. Gamma-Deltalota (GDI). It's you reply
0641. 10-7

GUARuiAN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Name

Date

Address ..

Phone

Social Security number
No. words

Times run

Maximumtwice

Date Inserted

Amount

GENERAL automotive repair
at reasonable rates. Call 2589012 or 898-7088. 10-7
FOR SALE: 1971 Datsun 240Z
Air Cond, low miles, really
sharp $3400 or best offer. Call
878-6115 or reply mailbox
D13. 10-7

(signature)

Writing must be legible

